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A B S T R A C T , 'i’ lio oiirlior aruilysjH o f  tho Hpc*cirum o f  B r T il  is  r o v is cd  a n d  c^xtondod. 
A  largo num hor o f  Im ols bo lon g in g  to  tho v a riou s  con fig u ra tion s  aro n ew ly  idc?ntifiod, load in g  
to  the c la ssifica tion  o f  m ore  th an  200 liiuvs, w hich  b rin g  the to ta l o f  classified  lin os  to  about 
2Jl0. 'Fhe d ou b le ts  are co rre c t ly  id en tified  a n d  aro con firm ed  iiy  tho in te rco m b in a t io n s  w illi  
the (luartots. The th ird  ion isa t io n  p o te n t ia l o f  b rom in e  g iv e n  in  the ea rlie r  a n a ly sis  is 
\^orifi(*d to  be co rre c t.
I N T R O D U O ^ c  I O N
1 l^ie first important investigation on the spectrum of doubly ionised bromine 
is liy Bloch and Bloch (1927) who have givi^n a fairly extimsive list of the lines 
of B r i l l  iji the region ()00(b2200A using a source of eleidodeless dischai’gc. 
Lacroute (1935) has extended the list with measurements in the vacuum ultra­
violet region on a 1-metre normal incideu(‘c vacuum grating spectrograph using 
a source of electrodeless discharge similar to the one emjdoyed by Bloch and 
Bloch.
Rao and Krishna Miirty (1937) are the first to make a beginning towards the 
correct analysis of the structure of the spiudrum. They have, rejected the ana- 
lysis given by Del) (1930) and successfully identified the deepest and fundamental 
cpiarters of the 4p ,^ 5s, 5p and 6s configurations and calimlated the ionisation 
potential from the two members of the 7is series. They have given a tentative 
list ot some levels belonging to 4d and 5d configurations basing the assignments 
on the magnitude of the levels but without specific designation as that would be 
uncertain in the absem^e of other evidence.
They have also given a tentative identification of some of the doublets of 
4p ,^ 5s and 5p configurations, independent of the ejuarters. The identifit^ations 
are based, as stated by them, mainly on the detection of several pairs in the region 
bel(»w lOOOA having the characteristic interval 1664 cm~* which is of the order 
of the predicted interval 4p® ^Pj®—4p® Prom these pairs the doublet
groups 4p  ^ ‘^ P®—5s -P, 5s' are built up although some of the combinations
are absent. By extrapolation into the shorter wavelength region some of the 
5p doublet levels have been located. It is also remarked that some of the levels 
assigned to the 4d and 5d configurations might in fact be doublet levels. Pending
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further investigation tlie put)lication o f intercombinations was withhold. In a 
later communication Rao (1944) has rept)rtod the identification of a few inter- 
combinations and has given the interval 4p‘* 4p* as 15042 cm b
Moore (1952) has collected in the book ‘ Atomic Energy Levels, Vol. II” 
all the energy levels given in the paper of Rao and Krishna Murty (1937) arrang­
ing them in the ascending order of magnitude with 4p® ‘S,j as zoio. She has 
added the correction 15042 cm-i (Rao, 1944) to all the doublets starting with 
zero.
Still there remain quite a large number of linos mi(‘lassified, and the analysis 
is very far from complete and needs confirmation. In pursuance of the analysis 
obtained of the spectrum of Br TT (Bhupala Rao, 1958), a revision of the analysis 
o f the spectrum of Br III has been undertaken. The extensive experimental 
work on the spectrum done i\\ connection with Br II has served for the purpose 
of this analysis also. The investigation has shown that whih^  the <|uartet l<w(‘ls 
are confirmed, the doublets and intercombinations given by Rao and Krishna 
Murty (1937) and Rao (1944 and un])ublished work) need revision excc])t tin* level 
4p  ^ “Doi®. A large numl)er of new levels are also idc'iitified and inter(*ombinations 
are definitely (established heading to the (classification of more than 200 additional 
lines bringing the total of classified lines to about 230.
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E X P E R I M E N T A L
The sources of radiation and other details about excitation and r(M*ording 
of the spectrum are given in the paper on Br II (Bhupala Rao, 1958).
As already mentioimd in the pap(*r on Br II (Bhupala Rao, li)58) in addition 
to the data obtained from the experimental work at the Andhra University by the 
author, a large number of photogra])hs were also kindly mad(^  a\^ailable to th(^  
author by Prof. K. R. Rao and were of very gi-cat help. Tliese ])ictures extending 
from 1085 to 4S0A were taken at Uj>sala with a Grazing rncidence S])(*( t^rogra])h long 
ago and well preserved. The dis})ersion was about 3.2A/inm near 950A. 1'he 
sources consisted of a vacuum spark bctwe(*n electrodes tip])od with Rb Br and 
Cs Br. Full details regarding the pictures are given by Rao and Badami (1931) 
in the paper on Se TV.
The lines of Br III are distinguished from the lines of Br II in the infra-red, 
visible and near ultraviolet regions by the criterion that a (complete or partial 
suppression of the second and higher spark lines o(*curs when a suitable inductance 
is placed in the condensed discharge circuit while the intensity of the first spark 
linos either remains unaltered or increases. Several of the Br 111 lines are 
hazy and have large intense wings on the long wavelength side in the condensied 
discharge, which make their measurement difficult. The lines of Br. IV ar<^  crjin- 
paratively sharp and are completely suppressed whem the inductance is included 
in the circuit. Since some of the Br HI lines also are completely sui)pres8ed on
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including the inductance the behaviour of the lines in rectified discharge also is 
taken into consideration for distinguishing the lines of Br III from the lines of 
Br IV. In the rectified discharge, under suitable conditions, some of the Br IV 
lines appear with more intensity than in the condensed discharge. Though these 
criteria give fairly good results they are not entirely critical and cannot be depended 
upon to give absolutely correct results, because for a given ion lines from higher 
energy states behave in much the same way as those from next ion. In the 
vacuum ultraviolet region where lines from lower energy states occur, several 
lines of Br III appear in the inductance picture also with comjjarable intensity 
and it is difficult to distinguish them from the Br II lines. In this region a few 
higher stage spark lines also seem to be present in the inductance picture. An 
intensive examination of the entire spectrum and a line by line scrutiny has become 
necessary for the ultimate assignment.
All the lines of Br III classified in this investigation are given in Table II 
with their intensities in condensed discharge, wavelengths, wavenumbers and 
classifications. As in the case of Br II, in this paper also the wavelengths below 
2000A are values in vacuum.
A N A L Y S I S
Br III is isoelectronic with As I, Se II, and Kr IV which have been respec­
tively investigated by Meggers, Shenstone and Moore (1950), by Krishna Murty 
and Rao (1935) and Martin (1935) and by Boyce (1935) and Rao and Krishna 
Murty (1939). The structures o f As I and Se II are almost completely known 
but the analysis of Kr IV is sketchy and far from (*omj)lcte.
The predicted terms of Br III are given in Table I. Terms identified completely 
or partially are underlined. Those identified in the earlier investigations are 
marked with an asterisk also. All the newly identified levels are already given 
in the preliminary note (Bhupala Rao, 1956) in the ascending order of magnitude 
based on 4p  ^ zero. Following the notation adopted by Moore (1952)
levels arising from the and states o f the Br IV ion are distinguished by 
affixing a single prime and a double prime respectively to the running electron.
The analysis presented in this paper shows that there is a considerable over­
lapping of the terms of the same configuration and also of the terms of different 
configurations. The term intervals are as large as and sometimes even larger 
than the separations between the neighbouring terms showing very great depar­
ture from L-S coupling. The ratios of the intervals of the individual terms 
also show large deviations from the values predicted on the basis o f L-S coupling. 
Unlike in Br II the combinations between even and odd levels are not profuse 
and it makes the analysis very difficult. Particularly, the combinations between 
the doublets o f even and odd configurations are only a few. Some o f the doublets 
give more combinations with the quartets than with the doublets, the intercombi­
nations being thus relatively more intense.
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A careful examination of the plates has oonfirnu'd tlu' ])reviohs identification 
of the quartets of 4p®, 5s, 5p and 6s configurations. The intensity and behaviour 
of the lines are in conformity with the classifications. Examination of the <lotib- 
lets previously suggested is then taken up. A seiies of trials hav<^  been made 
to enlarge the scheme of classification assuming Rao and Krishna Murthy's identi­
fication of doublets as correct. All the attempts have proved to be imsee(H‘ss- 
fuL It is presumed that it is the failure to mak^ correct assignment of the doublets 
and the intercombinations with the quartets ?iihat might have \od to dilhculty 
in extending the analysis further by Rao and Krishna Murty themselves. There­
fore an independent and fresh approach to the identification of doublets is made 
with the aid of the irregular doublet law. The implication of the irregular doublet 
law in the manner done by Bowen and Millikan an<l used by Rao (ltl27) in the 
analysis of the 8n III spectrum for* transitions uhere the principal (juantum 
number changes, is employed. By eompariiig with the values in As 1 and He 
IT using the irregular doublet law, the positions for the 4p  ^ ®T)2j®' 5s 
4p®2Dij«~-5s 4p3 4p  ^2p*« 5s 2p^  combinations in Hr III
arc calculated to be 136387, 133843, 1231102 and 121705 cni'i respectiv(‘ly. With 
the help of these calculated values and tlie pre(li(*ted inicrvals lor tlie 4])-* 2j)o 
2po and 5s 2p terms the identifications of’ the doubU'ts are rnad(‘. With the 
assignments of Rao and Krishna Mui’ty no intercombinations Irctwecn (h(‘ 5s ^p 
levels and the 5p quarters could be observed. With the present choic^ e the inter- 
combination lines are observed in the calculated ])ositions. Also, the ijiteiisitics 
of the lines confirm the present assignments. From these it has been possible to 
establish the 4p» ‘^ D®, 2p«^  4p4 2/> 5  ^2p and 5s' n ) terms. The idcutifieatioji 
of the 5s' 2]) and 4p^  J^) terms proved to be more difficult because of the intensity 
anomalies in their <!ombinations and their proximity to ea(‘h other. Starting with 
the doublets of the 5s configuration and by a comparison of the position c»t np2 
(n +  l)s np2(n + l)p  ^P,*” combinations in the spectra isoelectonic with
F i l l ,  Cl III and B r i l l  the 5p 21\^ «, levels arc located at 105581.0 and
107331.0 respectively. Proceeding from these with the help of the estimated 
intervals of the 5p doublets the 5p ny\ 2P« and terms are identified completely. 
This also proved somewhat difficult bec a^use of the poor development of the 
multiplets. The 5p doublets combine ojdy with a few of the terms of the even 
configurations. Attempts to identify the 5p' doublet levels with the help of the 
5s' 2D interval have been unsuccessful. The transitions between the doublets 
of 4p2 and 5s, 4p  ^ configurations are shown in Plate VI and the combinations 
between the doublets of 5s and 5p configurations in Plate VITA.
From a study of the position of the 4p« 4p  ^ ^P multiplet and the inter­
vals of the 4p^  *P term in spectra isoelectonic with F III, Cl 111 and Br III this 
multiplet in Br III is estimated to be in the region 100,000-110,000 cm-i with ^Pj 
-* P i j  and "P a -^ P 2i intervals of the order of -1260  and -2660  respectively. 
After a close scrutiny of the plates for three lines in that region with the estimated
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iutervaJs, the limm 105380, 104129 and 101532 em"  ^ are classified as the eombiua- 
lions respectively of 4p  ^ Their intervals — 1251
and —2597 agree well with the predicted values. These classifi(?ations are con­
firmed by the large number of combinations between the resulting levels aiid the 
5p (juartet terms. The 4p  ^ '‘P multiplet is shown in Plate VI.
Hao and Krishna Murty (1937) have assigned nine levels to the 4d con­
figuration on eoiisideration of their magnitude. But they have stated that some 
of them might actually be doublet levels. Attempts to identify the 4d levels 
starting with the 5p and '^ P® intervals have resulted in the identification of 
the 4p* ^P term, all the 4d quartets, the 4d term, the 4d ^Pjj levels and 
three other levels designated 1, 2 and 3. Of the nine given by Rao and Krishna 
Murty, only the five levels 2, 3, 5, fi and 9 are found to be real, and of these the 
level 2 is identified as 4p^ * ^Pij. The 4p  ^ ^P bum does not combine with any of 
tho 4p  ^ levels.
The 4(1 '‘F, terms combine well with the 5p term, but seldom with 
5p P^^* term. In the case of the 4d “*P term, the 4d '*P— 5p multiplet and 
4(1 ^Pij -5p 4d % -5 p h S % j and 4d ^Pij~r>p combinations alone
could be located. Except for two lines tlie 4d levels do not give any combinations 
witli the 5p 2p® and terms. Even with the 5p term the (‘ombinations 
are only a fe>v. The 4d ^P term is inverted while the other terms are regular. 
But ]ione of these is in conformity with L -  S coupling. The 4d ^F 5]>
4d **0 bp'*!)" and 4d 5p P^® multiplels are shown in Plates VI and VllA .
The 5d quartet terms also art^  arrived at with tlu* hel]) of th(‘ inl;ervals of the 
5p (piartets. Only two, 11 and 13, of the seven levels 10 to 10 assigned by Kao 
and Krishna Murty to the 5d (umfiguratiou, could lx? confirni(?d. The 5d terms 
exhibit combining characteristics similar to the 4d terms and their combinations 
with the odd levels arc not profuse. Here too the terin intervals are not regular 
and show large deviations from L-S coujding. The 5d ^P term also is inverted. 
This inversion of the ml ^P term is a feature present in the spectra of F TII and 01 
ITT also.
The diagonal lines of the 5p —5(1 "*F multiplet arc diminishing in intensity 
with increasing J values. From this trend in the variation of intensity the combi­
nation 5p 5d ^F4^ is expc(;ted to be very weak, and since this is the only
combination the 5d level gives with the 5p levels, it is not found posvsible to 
fix this line. 0()iise(|uently the 5d ^F4^ level is not identified. The 5p 5d ^F, 
5p*D®—5d^I) and 5p P^®—5d *P multiplets are marked on Plate VITB.
The doublets of the 5d and 6s configurations are all expected to be of the same 
order of magnitude and it is not possible to distinguish between the levels of the 
two configurations. So, all these levels are designated arbitrarily by numerals 
4 to 22.
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TABLE I 
Terms o f Br III
Configuration Toi
4-S-2 4p3 4,S'0* 2/>o
4ts 4^ 1* 4p 2 p  2J)
Basil* terms 
o f H r  IV  
4h'“ 4])-
3}» ij) IS
4s2 4l>2 5 s 1 p* 2P '  ::1) 2S
4sa 4i)-^ 4(1 ip ‘P •<! *K »]> 21.’ i-S
2V 2D liP
4s^ 4p'-’ 5,. »I)0^  ^ jpo* -(S^ * 8F‘> -J>'» 2Pu 2 PO
-BO 2 So
4s^ 4p^ Os !!>♦ 2P 2 1) 2S
4s‘-i 4i»-» 50 IF JO 4P L<* 2TK 2D  2P 4S JD
2V 21) 2P
4s‘-’ 4])-i 0|) ^\)o
j jy y
•Ipt) iSO 2FO 2])0 2 pO 
2 P0 *2 So
2PO
* . . IdoiitifieO in i>revious invest igatioiis.
T A B L E  IT
Newly elassilied lines o f  Br 111
Iiitousity i/(vac) (Oassifleation B-ornarks
Obh 7090.1 12!)90 r.d 4p’ :,. - 2 3 0
2 7073.1 13029 4i>» 2Uij-r>n ^P«i
2 7192.S 13899 6 s <P.j 1-230
00b 0899.8 14489 4i>< i<D|{-5|> ■»P"j; Br IJ line
1 6459.21 15477.5 5s' 2Dj. 5i> ‘Po,
Ihb 5947.90 16808.0 6s ^ P ij-2 3 "
1 5704.09 17344.0 5<l < P ,j-2 4 »
1 5693.40 17559.3 1 1 — 2 4 0
2 5446.80 18354.3 4p< 2D2i--5p 2D»,4
0 5440.38 18376.0 4p< 2Djj —5p <S«u Br II line
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TABLE II (contd.)
I uty US 11 y
<)0
3
1
0
(>(»
3
4 
3 
3
1
0
Ihb
Ih
I
r>245. 2f» 
5 1 7 5 .8 7  
5 1 4 0 .3 2  
4S90.(>7
4 8 0 3 .1 4  
4 0 0 1 .5 8
4 5 5 0 .4 0  
4 5 1 0 .7 4  
43 0 3 .5 1  
43 8 3 .0 1
4 3 1 0 .4 0
4 3 1 0 .1 5
4 2 1 0 .1 5  
4 1 0 0 .8 2  
4 1 8 1 .7 3
p{viiv)
1 0 0 5 0 .0  5 s '
10315.1 4(1 
10;20.0 Os
20410.4 5|) 
20813 0 5s'
21440.0 5|)
2 1 0 4 0 .0  5.S' 
221 10.0 4(1
22754.5 5s'
22804.3 4(1
23144.4 5|j 
23102.3 4(1
23004.8
23855.0
23000.8 4(1
C lass ifiuat io n  
-iDii — 5p
2P,^ 5p 4D o  ^
^Pt-- 240
2P0. -  0 
2D,i- 5p 
5
liD.j-Sp ^D)j. 
*P,.-5]) 4J)(>
5p P^f>j. 
••iPji— 5p 4P<>.
7
■-.'D,.-5p 'Po. 
3 5]) ‘P<>.
2 5]) 1^)0^
»P.,-5]> »P".
R e m a r k s
00\ ]) 4 1 0 0 .5 8 2.3003.8  ,5]) 4po_,, , 0
3 4 1 2 0 .3 4 2 4 2 0 3 .0  4(1 )]) iPo
211 4 1 1 0 .7 0 2 4 2 8 4 .5  ,5s 2 P , i - r , p 4T*'»j ,
4d • 2 F ,. -5 p 4D ‘*J.
3hl) 4 0 8 0 .0 3 2 4 4 0 3 .2  ,5s' 2 D . . - 5 ] ) 2D'»oj
001) 4 0 7 8 .3 0 24512 8 2 - ,5p
o i l ! ) 4 0 5 0 .0 0 2 4 0 2 3 ,7  4(1 2 D , i -  5p »P<bj
0 3 0 7 7 .8 3 2 5 1 3 1 .3  5p . i p ( ) , , _ 4
Ob 3 0 7 4 .3 4 2 5 1 5 4 .3 3 — 5i> -iPOj,
0 3 0 0 3 .1 8 2 5 2 2 5 .2  5p * S O i.) -8
0 3 0 4 0 .0 0 2 5 3 3 5 .0  5]> * P 0 i . - 5
00 3 0 4 1 .1 3 2 5 3 0 0 .3  4d — 5p 'P O li
4 3 0 0 3 .0 5 2 5 6 0 7 .0  4d 4 p , j — 5p 4 p o ,
Ob 3 8 8 0 .2 5 2 5 7 6 4 .3  5s * P j - 5 p 4 P «j
2h b 3 8 3 8 .3 4 2 6 0 4 5 .6  4d 2 F s j — 5p
•> 3788.6.7 2 6 3 8 7 .0  4 d 2 P l J - 5 p 4 p o ,i
TABLE II (con.td.)
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ito u n ity ,\(air) ( Mijs.sificn 1 lo ii lilM Urnks
•> 3 7 S 5 .7 7 204<»7.2 5s 5i> ^Po.,,
Oh 3 7 0 0 .7 1 ' 2 0 5 8 3 .I •> ^ 5p i]J() ..
00 3 7 4 4 .5 7 :;c>(i<J7.l 4(1 - K , j - 5f) Mr 11 1 iu(^
1 3 7 3 1 .0 7 2 0 7 0 4 .4  5|> • J*<> , - 5
3 7 :2 4 .7 5 2(>S31».S 5|> M )03j 7
l>b 3 7 0 4 .0 1 20< )00 .l 5|» 8
5 3 0 0 3 .5 3 27(M>0.7 4(1 “ 5|)
0 0 3 0 7 iM 'i» 2 7 2 2 3 .8  5s vi», - 5l> * p " , . Ml II lin e
0 ;K)r)r). i :> 2 7 3 5 1 .1  5p , 4
:i 3(J 11'. 33 2 7 0 7 5 .1 1 - 5|.
ti 3 5 5 1 .OS 2 8 1 5 2 .4  4d - I b : . - -5 p J , '
00 3 5 4 3 .2 0 L>S2l4.:f Id n ) j 5|» l ] )0 ,  .
2 3 5 3 1 .5 4 2 8 308  2 5|) - 0
4 35l>S.S(i 2 8 3 2 0 .7  4(1 *5|> 2D'»1
3 5 l'7 .!tS 2S33r».S  5|) M )o . - - r» Mr 11 iiJK*
35l»e).07 2 8 3 5 2 .1  5s 2 0 , , 5|> ^1)0.; A
0 3 5 1 2 .0 7 2 8 4 5 7 .8  4(1 5p U)'>,
(> 3 5 0 0 .4 7 28 5 10  a 4(1 2J), 5f> ‘ 8<*J (
3 4 S 7 .0 3 2 8 0 04  0 4(1 M>f -- 5 ] ) « l) '» i ,
2 3 4 3 3 .0 0 201 1 2 .0  5|) -  S
3 v h 3 4 2 5 .2 0 2 0 I8 (> .3  4(1 5p •1)0
1 3 4 2 4 .8 0 20180  7 4(1 5p 1 p o ...
r> 3 4 1 7 .0 1 2 0 2 5 1 .0  5p i34»i .. 7
2h 3417  23 2 0 2 5 5 .1  1(1 IP . 5]» •So, , Mr 1 I lin e
3 4 1 0 .3 0 2 0 2 0 2 .3  4(1 5|» • 1 >0, 1
3 3 3 0 7 .8S 2 0 4 2 1 .7  5]) 4 Ml 11 lllK'
2 3 3 7 0 .0 4 2 0 0 5 0 .8  4(1 5l» •D".j,
5 3 3 4 0 .7 5 2 0 8 4 4 .4  4(1 ID . 5]) ‘D'>m
6 3 3 2 1 .0 8 3 0 1 0 2 .1  5s 5p
u p o ,.
5 3 3 0 1 .2 1 3 0 2 8 3 .2  4(1 i j ) . . - 5 p 2D'>., .
0 0 b 3 2 8 7 .7 1 3 0 4 0 7 .0  5)> »D », . - 0
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TABLE II (contd.)
v{ytU‘) (JliiHsificaiiou Rem arks
21) 3285.21 .‘104:10.7 .5]) il>() I} —0
II) :1277. ir> 30505.0 1 --5p 4P0 ,
r> :{270.07 80571 .6 5]) ■tpo^ - 8
:i2r)2.74 :i0784.5 4<i -.5p )1)0,
r> :i2:i7.08 :i0874.0 ,5s - r , . - -5 p
4 .‘1214.50 81000.2 5s -5 p 2 So.
4 .‘1202.00 81212.7 4(1 -.5])
0 ;i I 04.85 81201 .4 .5s 2]\ 5p •-•1)0,,
4 :1185.2I 81880.1 4(1 M’o. -.5]) iPo._,,
r> .‘1174.15 81405.4 4(1 -.5]) ‘Po,
4 8140.31) 81748.8 4(1 ■-,5p 4D0o,
Obli 8184.75 8 ISO 1.8 .5i> tj*o, - 0
0)>]i 8188.04 81008 7 5p - .5(1 ‘ P.
OOh 8127.41 81000.1 1 -.5}) ‘Fo,,
7 8117.20 82000.0 4«l M),. 5]) 4l)Oy,
7 8001 .<>4 82882.8 4(1 “F .i ,5p 2l)0 ,.
10 .‘1074.42 82517.0 4d 5p 4l)0.,.
Ul 80.50.00 .*12074..5 4(1 'J). 5p ‘Po.
2hl) 8058.40 .‘12080.4 .5|) •‘S o,, 5d iPo.
r> .‘1057.57 82000.2 4(1 U)a- -- .5p 4D0:j.
2h 8042.08 82802.7 .5p ‘So,, -1 1
00 8040.04 82884.8 4(1 ~.5p 2POi,
7 .‘1080.45 82028.0 .5s 2T>, --.5y> 21‘0,
0 8088.08 82054.2 4(1 41),. -.5p ^POn
4 8025.08 88041.4 5s up, ..- 5p 2P«ii
0 :1022. 17 8.8070.2 .5]) ‘ So,, - - 5d ‘ Pil
10 8020.70 3.8004.0 4(1 -.5p 2 DO2 .
8 2004.04 33300.0 4d ^F ,.--5 p 4D0.
7 2000.0() .‘1.8071.0 4d ‘ Foj--5 p 4 Do at
OlO) 2052.88 :i8855.4 5]) -5 ( i  4Foj
Rr 11 liijo
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TA B LE  II  (routd.)
Ia t.ou H iiy ,\(air) r ( v a f ) < Massifictil M>U
3vl>h 2 9 4 0 .2 0 33931 .4  5]) • P ". -- 5(1 ‘ V k
0 2 9 3 0 .2 2 3 4 0 4 7 .5  4(1 4 F , ; - -,5]) I
2 2 9 3 2 .OS 3 4 0 8 8 .0 1 -- 5 p 1
8 2 9 2 0 .9 0 3 4 1 5 5 .2  4(1 •'T,.' - - 5 p
4 2 9 0 1 .8 9 3 4 4 5 0 .2  5p -  5(1
4 2 9 0 1 .0 0 3 4 1 0 0 .8  5s ..5]> -l)"2 5
I h 2 8 0 9 .1 1 3 4 8 4 3 .8  5p — 5(1 4 V li
0 0 b 2 8 5 2 .S 3 3 5 0 4 2 .0  5]> 4 ]>(.,, J-  fid 4 1 ),
2U 2 8 4 9 .9 1 3 5 0 7 8 .5  4 lI •Di j  — 5p 4 p o .,j
L>ll 2 8 4 3 .7 9 351,54 .(» 5p 1S»,1 -  13
Ob 2 8 3 7 .5 0 3 5 2 3 1 .2  4p» 2 1 > j-- 5 p
0 2 8 0 4 .1 0 3 5 0 5 0 .8  4p^ 5]) n>Oi
2 7 9 3 .9 7 3 5 7 8 0 .8  5p -5(1 *1 )| I
0>) 2 7 8 5 .2 8 3 5 8 9 2 .5  4(1 ,5p
3 b 2 7 8 4 .2 1 3 5 9 0 0 .3  5i> 'S » i j  - 14
3 2 7 8 1 .0 9 3 5 9 4 (» .5  ,5p - 5(1 ^I>2A
S H 2 7 7 2 . r»2 3 0 0 50 ).4  ,5]» 10
f) 2 7 7 0 .5 0 3 0 0 8 3 .9  1(1 - I ’ .J  - -5 ])
•> 2 7 0 7  89 3 0 1 1 8  0 1(1 •'K, j 5p IT
? 2 7 0 0 .2 0 3 0 1 3 9 .2  5p 4 I ’ "|* 5(1 ‘ T ),.a
Oh 2 7 0 5 .9 3 3 0 1 4 3 .0 ) 5p 'P"2A 12
3 2 7 5 3 .3 5 3 0 3 0 8 .7  4 ] ) ‘ 5p
4 H 2752.0C » 3 0 3 2 5 .7  5p 4 P " . j .5(1
311 2 7 4 7 .1 8 3 0 3 9 0 .2  4(1 l | ) . j  ^-5]> A
1>H 2 7 4 2 .3 0 3 0 4 5 4 .2  5p 2 P « j 17
711 2 7 3 5 .8 3 30541 .2  5j) 5 d ‘ T>U
0 0 2 7 3 3 .4 3 3 0 5 7 3 .3  5]) jP O ,j - .5(1 iP ,^
4(1 n ) ,a 5})
I h 2 7 3 1 .3 5 3 0 0 0 1 .1  5a ■•T’ J - i 5i»
1 2 7 2 0 .1 5 3 6 7 5 1 .8  6 p  < P « i } - 1 1
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TABLK IJ (contd.)
liitnusit-v
:{h
00
J
4
7h
->
0
7h
4
7li
lOTI
7]1
lO H
711
ON
:Ui
1 H 
8 h  
on 
lo 
8h 
on
7H
L>h
1
7h
7
I h
A (air)
l>7M).:u»
i> 7 ir> .:n
2 7 1 0 .8 3  
2 7 0 4 .2 8  
207  I . 
2 0 4 0 .8 2  
2 0 4 5 .1 0  
200^0.00 
20:i2.SS 
2020.2.4 
2 0 2 0 ..5 2
2 0 1 7 .0 8  
2010.20
2 0 1 4 .1 4
2 0 0 8 .1 5  
2000.20
2001 ..58
2 5 0 7 .0 0
2 5 0 5 .0 8  
2 5 0 4 .4 8  
2 5 8 0 .1 4  
2 .5 8 4 .9 0  
2 5 7 4 .1 7
2 5 7 0 .8 4  
2 5 0 5 .2 2  
25 ,54 .2 1
2 5 5 1 .0 0
2 5 2 0 .4 0  
2 5 2 7 .0 2
v{vnv) (^ H s s it ic a tio n
'n i> i 1 -  5 d * y , i
-  10
« V , i r>p
4 P 0 , j - -  5 fl
'J>"5 - 5(1
I’ " i i -  5<1 ' T ' i
•J’ " i » -- Oh
.5(1
21
,5i» ■S»,4
' 2r>i .5i> 4P o*
'I )" 2 4 .5(1 'V ,4
i r » 4 - 1  1
4 D » ;, j .5(1
IS » ,J 18
- ,5(1 'D :.*
^ l ’ « j .5(1 ■>V,i
- 2 0
5(1
-  .5(1 ■‘ r>4
-.5(1 < I),J
4 P 0 „J - 15
- 1 4
10
n
a V i j - - 5 p 4 P 0 j
4 p , . j . -5 (1 4 P j
4 1 )o „ j  .-5< i ‘» r . i
2 P i - -5 p 4 P 0 , j
K o m a rk s
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TABLE ir {cotUd.)
[n to iir t ity X(aii*) r (v a c ) r ia s s it lc a t iotL
Ih 3 0 6 0 1 .0 5p 14
0 0 2 5 1 3 .OS 3 0 7 7 0 .S 4(1 — 5]»
5 2 4 0 7 .4 3 4 0 0 2 0 .1 5[) il»<) -  17
0 2 4 8 2 .0 0 4 0 2 (»8 .2 5]» 1D:», A ^ 5 (1 i v , .
3h 2 4 G 9 .1 7 4 0 4 8 7 .2 5ji J2
0 2 4 6 2 .3 0 4 0 5 0 8 .7 4p^ 5 P
I h h 2 4 5 0 .4 4 4 0 7 0 6 .6 5p 15
3h 2 4 4 3 .0 1 4 0 0 2 0  7 5[> 4 D ‘>_4 -5 (1
4h 2 4 3 5 .7 6 4 1 0 42  5 5}) n ) o , | -  11
Oh 2 4 2 3 .0 8 4 1 2 5 7 .3 5p « T>'*,  ^ -  5(1
K(*mn rkm
I h 2 4 2 2  71 4 1 2 6 ,3 .6  ,5]»
4 b 2 3 0 7 .3 1 4 1 7 0 0 .7  5p
1 2 3 0 6 .0 7 4 1 7 2 2 .3  5]»
3 2 3 7 0 .4 8 4 2 0 1 3 .2  5p
4 2 3 7 8 .7 3 4 2 0 2 6 .4  5p
0 0 2 3 7 5 .5 0 4 2 0 8 3 .5  5p
3 2 3 7 1 .6 3 4 2 1 5 2  2 .5p
0 2 3 6 5 .7 0 4 2 2 5 6 .3  5p
0 2 3 4 0 .0 6 4 2 5 5 7 .2  5])
4 2 3 3 0 .0 5 4 2 7 2 2 .8  4 p ‘
2 2 3 2 6 .4 1 4 2 0 7 1 .5  5])
0 2 3 2 3 .0 6 4 3 0 1 6 .8  5]>
6 2 3 1 3 .2 0 4 3 2 1 5 .2  5f)
0 2 2 0 0 .6 6 4 3 4 7 1 .3  5|)
S v b h 2 2 0 3 .4 4 4 3 5 8 0 .2  4 p i
4 2 2 0 2  27 4 3 6 1 1 .4  5p
I b h 2 2 8 9 .4 0 4 3 6 6 4 .4  5]>
0 2 2 7 4 .0 4 4 3 0 4 3 .6  5p
4 2 2 7 0 .0 2 4 4 0 3 8 .8  4(1
1 2 2 5 6 .5 2 4 4 3 0 2 .3  5 p
* 1 I
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TA B LE  IT (conid.)
rrit(^ nsit-v \(air) (Massifioat ioii Remarks
0 2249 .03 44437 .9  5]) •‘ D n .j j - l S
1 2243 .43 44500 .7  5|>
00 2 234 .59 44737 .0  5]) »p o^ ,j_22
00 2210 .03 45221 .8  4p^ 2 p j~ 5 p 2Po^
2 2184 .55 45701.,7 5p ^P‘» j -  20
3 2J7H.74 45883..7 5p
2 2172 .02 46012,.9 .5]) 41)0, j - 10
0 2 172 .30 40019..7 5]) 4po^_i>i
V 2 1 5 3 .OS 40418. 2 4p4 2P, j — 5p
y 2152 .52 40442. 5 .5p 4 ])0jj — 17
4 213 3 .35 40859. 8 5p 4po^^_ 22
3 2118.51
(vac)
47188. 0 4p4 21>ij -r>p 2D o,>a
2 1475.1 07790 4p4 4p^ — 5p 4D«)j
00 1434 .7 09703 4p4 4 P ,j_ .7 p 4D(>ij
r> 1 402 .9 71283 4p4 4]>  ^ - .5 , , 4P<M
1 1393.0 71789 4p4 4 P ,^ _ 5 p 41)02j
•> 1383.1 72303 4pl 4J>.,j 5p 41)0,^
*> 1351,4 73990 4p4 4 p ,j _  5p
1 1344.0 74374 4p4 4 p .j j_ 5 p 4T)0,j
r» 1313.5 70135 4p4 41 ,^  ^._5 p 4p.i._,^
1 1305 .0 70591 4p4 4p.^j _ r>p 4P0,j
0 1304 .9 70032 4p4 4P| - 5 p 4So, j
0 1303 .7 70708 4pS 2 P 0 ,j_  4p4 4Pj
3 1302.2 70794 4p4 4P oj_,5p 4D»;li
1 1297 .5 77074 4pi 2 p 0 j_ 4 p 4 4 P a
0 1283.7 77903 4p4 4 p ,^ _ 5 p
00 1272 .8 78507 4p4 4p^ — 6p 2P 0,j
2 1270.3 78724 4p4 4P..J — 5p 4P«2i
3 1242 .2 80500 4p4 4p2^ .. 5p
9 9 8 4 .9 101532 4ps 4S0j j — 4p4 4pj|
Oxygen T
Oxygen J
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TABLE II (contd.)
toiisiiy x(viio) p(vac) Oiassifical ion
S 9 0 0 .4 104129 .^p:i 4So,^_4p4
7 ‘J 49 .0 105380 4i)'^ — 4p+ ■iPj
8 0 7 ,4 123850 4i)-3 -.s 2Pj
0 SOo 7 124110 4])’i i -  4(1 tl’ j
5 7 98 .8 125180 4p3 ai*|j
0 794.1 125920 4p»
00 788 .7 120794 4 p ‘ os 2i>,j
00 773 .2 129339 4py 4(1 ID..J
3 7 08 .8 130075 4p:3 1 -4 (1  t|),A
1 701 .3 131301 4]>- 20.1.,j r.,s 0 > ,j
») 7 59 .9 131590 4p:« 2|'"rl r)s' 2J)_.a
3 754 .5 132535 2Pil|l os' 2 0 ( 1
1 7 40 .0 133948 4]>=5 2 i) " .J - . 'is
•) 7 4 5 .5 134142 4p;« 2 |-(lj r,s' 2 0 , 1
.) 7 40 .8 134984 l]>-3 21*.', J  4 ] .1 2 0 ,)
00 7 39 .9 135150 4p- 2 0 " ,  4 os
(> 730 .4 135801 4] >'3 2 0 » i 5 -
00 731 .7 130074 4p'3 2 0 "..)  :t
0 727 .0 137540 4p'3 2 0 " . , i - r ,s  21',)
00 7 2 0 .8 138742 4j)'3 2 D ",I  -r,s 21', j
8 0 9 0 .2 144890 4p» 2 0 " ,!j  os' 2 0 , 4
3 0 8 8 .9 145153 4p:« 2 0 " J) -r ,s ' 2 0 -1
1 0 78 .7 147351 4p'3 2 ] )o .j -4 l )4
6 0 7 7 .8 147545 4])'3 •20“ i i  —  4i>'* ^^^21
0 0 72 .3 148741 4i)3 a o o . i  4|.‘ 2 0 , i
6 0 2 0 .4 101199 4] >3* 4 S "ij r>K' 2 0 ,1
9 011. 1 103050 4])'3 lS " , l  -4 l )4  2 0 ,  j
R(Miiatk.s
H v  II
Attempts to locate the 6p levels with the help of the (is »P intervals have led 
to the identification of the two levels 23" and 24 .
Using the Rydberg formula the absolute value of os ‘ Paj is obtained by Rao
and Krishna Murty as 13926h.() cm -' from the two members of tl«! ns *P series.
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This ^iv(js th(* limit 2SU529 ciu“  ^ conespoudiiig to a third ionisation potential ol 
3;*).Si) volts. The ealeulation is verified and found correct. This is, therefore;, 
adopted as the limit.
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